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CAPBOH!DRkTE NETABOLISM IN THE ROOTS OF SUGAR BEET 

(BETA vu1gari, LINNAEUS) 

INTRODUCTION 

It is a weU eatab11hed fact that the eucrose content of 

harvested sugar beet roots dec1ine rapid1 and continuously during 

the storage period. Earlier work (30) (23, p. hO1-IiO9) hae 5uggest- 

ed that the loss of eucrose may be related to the respiration of 

the harve8ted beet roots, It ix the purpose of the present work 

to first identify and estimate the catabolic pathways of carbohy.-. 

drate metabolism in beet root and then to examine the relationship 

between sucrose loss and respiratory activity in harvestei beet 

roots by the use of radioactive tracer techniques. 

Early on sugar beet metabolism were primarily con- 

cerned with the respiratory activity of sugar beet slices (21., 

p. 169 -147) and the factors affecting the rate of respiration. 

As reported by Vajua (30), the rate of respiration of beet roots 

is directly proportional to the surface exposed to the air and le 

independent of the weight in either the ole beet or portiona of 

it. Furthermore, the respiratory quotient (RQ) for sugar beets is 

observed to be 1,0 indicating the nature of the oxidation processes 

for carbohydrates in beet roots The work by Stout and Spike 

(2l, p. i67-16S) on sugar beet slices using the Warburg method, 

indicated that the maximum rate of respiration vas obtained 

between the temperatures of 20 - 2S° C. This is in disagreement 

with the work of Vajna which stated that respiration increased 



with temperature until 100 C. and decreased until 2° C. was 2 

reached. Stout (23, p. IiOI-hO9) pointed out two possible errors 

which can affect the observed respiration data, they are: the 

solubility of CO2 in sugar beet tissue and the reduction of the 

respiration rate by small concentration of CO2 in tissue. It was 

reported in i917 that 8O of the respiration in sugar beets 

involved the o-polyphenol.oxidase system (18). Phosphorylase has 

been isolated from both the leaves and roots of sugar beets (13), 

and in l914 it wSs demonstrated that beet plants Which had been 

exposed to C11402 for minutes had incorporated radioactivity into 

sucrose, phosphatase, phosphorylase and faintly in invertase (is). 

Aronon 
!:' 

(1, p. U32-ll31) have isolated glycera1deh,ùe- 

3.-phosphate dehytlrogenase from mature sugar beet leaves. In l9S1, 

it was reported that sedoheptu1ose-C was rapidly converted to 

sucrose in the leaves of sugar beets in the light (2?, p. 392-398) 

While in the dark it was netabolized to respiratory products. 

Buchanan (8, p. lt1) identified a sucrose phosphate in sugar beet 

leaves, along with glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, 

sedoheptulose and rnannose phosphates. The sucrose-phosphate was 

believed to yield glucose and fructose-l-phosphates upon inversion, 

However, Leloir (16, p. l61) has recently isolated a sucrose 

phosphate from wheat germ and indicated that the phosphate group 

was attached to C-6 of fructose. It appears that the sucrose 

phosphate in Wheat germ is not identical with that present in sugar 

beet leaves. Using uridine-diphoaphato-glucose and fructose_Clh 



as substrates, Paviinova (22) obtained sucrose from sugar beet 

leaves labeled in both moieties and in the same ratio as when 

glucose_Ci-h or fructose-C114 vas used as the substrates either 

8ingly or in combination, which led the author to conclude that 

the glucose from the uridine-diphosphatoglucoee is not involved 

in sucrose synthesis, It is generafly recognized, however, that 

the bulk of the sucrose in beet root is synthesized in the leaves 

ami transported subsequently into the root (12) (29) (]J), 

The nature of catabolic processes for carbohydrates in plant 

systeme have been recently investigated in a acore of laboratories 

and the findings were reviewed by Axeirod and Beevers (2, p. 267- 

298) in a recent paper. It is generally recognized that one of 

the primary mechanlAm in plants for the brealciown of glucose is 

the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas (EMP) glycolytic pathway. Practically 

every enzyme .nvo::. in the EMP pathway has been isolated from 

higher plants. The conversion of the pyruvate to CO2 in plant is 

believed to be routed through acetate ami the tricarboxylic acid 

(TCA) cyclic processes. (2g, p. 30-31). 

Another important pathway for the catabolic brea1Iown of 

glucose in plants is the pentose phosphate pathway (6, p, 322- 

321.). The pentose phosphate pathway involves the oxidation of the 

aldehyde carbon of glucose-6-phosphate to 6-phosphoglucoriate. This 

is in turn decarboxylated to CO2 and a pentose-phosphate. The pen- 

tose-phosphate is then subject to a series of reactions involving 

tranaketolase and transaldolase ami results in the formation of 
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edoheptu1ose and eveitua11y hexoe-phosphate. The overall ra8ult 

of this pathway i, therefore, the oxidation oí one mo1 of glu- 

cose to sii moles o± carbon dicx1e. The e'vi4ence for the presence 

of this pathv&y in sugar beets is very meager although it is known 

(27, p. 392-398) that sugar beet leaves cari rapidly utilize sedo- 

heptulose arzt that bcth sedoheptulose and ribulose, (both are 

compounds involved in the series of reactions mentioned above) have 

been identified in sugar beet leaves. 

Although the metabolic pathways noted above are the only two 

known definitely to be present in plants, the possibility of the 

presence of additional pathways of tabolisra are not to be 

ignored. Neish (20, p. 661-6614) has discovered that in wheat, the 

cell wall constituent vlan, appears to be derived from glucose by 

the loss of carbon 6 directly. This is not in accord with azy 

existing metabolic pathway known to operate in plants. kxelrod 

and et al. (3, p. 117) found galacturonic acid labeled highly in 

1, moderately in 2 and 5 aix! poorly in 3,i and 6 positions as 

derived from glacose-1-C adìninistered to blackberry. The 

observed pattern cannot be explained by the existing Lorination. 
Arabinoee was found to be highly labeled in carbon 1 and hus, 

again a direct 1os of carbon 6 is suspected since arabinose is 
structurally related to galacturonl.c acid. 

Wunierous methods have been developed in recent years for the 

identification and estimation of catabo1c pathways in biological 

These methods are prirarily based on the identification 



or the utilization of intermediates knom to be involved in a 

given pathway or the identification of epecific enzyme Sy8teInS 

takiig part in an individua]. pathway, The recent development of 

tracer techniques has adopted itself very auece8sful].y for the 

pathway studies by either correlating the isotopic distribution 

pattern of catabolic producta to that of the initial labeled sub- 

strate or correlating the specific &otivity of respiratory CO2 to 

that of the labeled substrate when administered to a biological 

system. An excellent review on this subject has recently been 

presented by Wood (33, p. 81i1-8S9). The radiorespiroietric 

method developed in this laboratory (31, p. 207-210) for pathway 

studies with microbial systems has recently been successfully 

applied to plant systems such as tomato and pepper fruits. In 

the latter method, the combustion rates of individual carbon atoms 

of a given substrate is followed by the athninistrat ion of CTh 

epecifically ]abeled compounds to an intact plant system. The 

relative rates of C)-h02 evolution observed for individual carbon 

atoms provide sufficient amounts of information on the nature of 

catabolic pathways of carbohyirates in the biological system. 

The extent of participation of pathways can then be estimated by 

making use of the overall radiochendcal recovery of substrate 

activity in respiratory CO2. 



EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials 

Excised root of sugar beets (Beta vuigaris) uaed in the 

present work were obtained principally from Nampa, Idaho (listed 

as U, S. - 22/3 variety) and to some extent froiîì Speckles Sugar 

Company, Woodlard California. Respiratory activities with respect 

to CO2 production was fouth to be identical with beets grown in 

either of these two areas, The beet roots were shipped to our 

laboratory by air and selected for experimental use on the basis 

of unfforxity in shape, weight and maturity, The roots were 

cleaned and all green material removed prior to an experinientation. 

Although the beet roots used in the present work varied in length 

from 21 cm to 140 cnt ami varied in weight from 100 - 700 g, efforts 

were made so that the size of roots in a given series of expon- 

monts did not vary beyond a range of 160 g. 

Labeled Substrates 

Most of the labeled substrates used in this study were 

obtained from various commercial sources The labeled compounds 

supplied by the National Bureau of Standards are : g1ucose-1-C, 

glucose -2-C uoa_6Cll4, glucuronat e -6 -C]J4-sodium salt, 

mannose-l-C, ga].actose-1-C4 and ma1tose.l-C, Volk Radiochein- 

ica]. Company supplied g1ucose-tJ-C; Tracenlab, Ir. supplied 

sociiini acetate_1&!4 ,4 acetate_2-CU4. England Nuclear 
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Corporation 5uPplied sucro8e_U_CTh and gluconate_1_C)-h, ribose-i- 

clh, fructose_U_C1, and sodium pyruvate-1,-2, and -3-C4 were 

obtained from Nuclear-Chicago Corporation. 

Glucose-3,I-C1, which ie conercially unavailable, wae pr.- 

pared in thiB laboratory by the method of Wood and et a].. (31, p.276- 

277) from rat liver glycogen isolated from rats injected with C11402. 

Earlier, glucose prepared in this manner was reported to be labeled 

98-99% in C-3 ath C-Li by Lifson and et al. (17, p. 126I) and 96-97% 

by Bernstein and et al. (7, p. lIih-l16) Topper and Hastings (28, 

p 1261) also reported that no activity was detected in carbon atoms 

1, 2 and 6, and probably not in S of glucoae_3,1-..C1h prepared by 

this method, Potassium gluconate-2, -3,1, -.6 and -U-C1-!4 were pre- 

pared in this laboratory by the procedure of Moore and Link 

(19, p. 291-3OO) from the correspondingly labeled glucose samples. 

G].yoxylatel-C114 and glyoxylate-2-&- were prepared in this labora- 

tory by the OnOj oxidation method of Weissbach and Spririson (32, 

p. lO21) from fuxnaric-1,L-CJ1 and fwnaric-2,3-C]J4 respectively. 

Purity of each of the C4 labeled compounds were established by 

means of paper chromatography and radioautography, 

Administration of Substrates 

One of the serious problema faced in this investigation waa 

a good method for the introduction of the labeled substrate to 

the root tissue. Methods reported in the literature included the 

following: (a) vacuum infiltration, (b) incubation with tissue 

homogenates, (c) incubation with tissue slices and (d) well isthod. 
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Incubation of hoioenates and tiue slices with labeled substrates 

were not considered for the fact that it does not permit exteri- 

nntation through an extended period of time. Vacuum infiltration 

of substrate first attemnted but result.s unsatisfsctory 

with intact beet roots on eccount of the relatively hard snd 

unyielding cortex am parenchyma tissue. 

Following an extended series of preli*Lnery experiments, the 

dwell method" i'na finally adapted a the nans of substrate irinis- 

tration throughoxt the present works This method coni8ts cf 

drilling a eylindr±cal shaft 9.S min in diameter into the cram of 

the root to a depth of one-third the length of the beet. Th drill 

was eseentiafly a short section of glass tubing gro to a cutting 

edge and having a defined d ntcm. Upon wíthdrawin3 the glass 

tubing from the root along with the tiasue core ins:de the tubing, 

a well with a defined area in the intact root ts thus establithed. 

The substrate was introduced into the well in the form of n 

acmieous solution having a given concentration nr3 voluie (usu.elly 

1.0 ml). Approxixnatey t,wo-thirds of the removed tissue core was 

then replAced into the well and nolten paraffin wax or paro'ilm 

va used to seal the entire wefl area. 

It is reasoned k.ht since the urfac area of the well is 

ctefined, the Eubtre.te solution introduced into the well wa 

therei're exposed to a constant area o tiasue surface and sub- 

secuently diffused into the tiaue &t a relatively constaût rate, 
Tegze (26) has verified the applicability of Flicks Law in the 



tissue of the sugar beet, i.e. the rate of diffusion of sugar 

within the tissue is proportional to the area and the concentra- 

tion gradient involved The reproducibility of this method for 

introducing substrates is evidenced by the results given in 

Table I The reproducibility among replicate experiments as 

reflected by the recoveries in respiratory c]-h02 is approximately 

2% on the basis of administered substrate, which is acceptable 

for studies of this type. 

In onler to investigate the nature of diffusion processes 

inherent to the "well method" for substrate administration, S3 mg 

of glucose-U-Ca (17 pc) was introduced 8 cm deep into a beet root, 

818 g in weight and 2J. cm in length, by means of the "well method". 

The root was allowed to stand for % hours, at which time the root 

was sliced every 2 cm lengthwise into 12 thin sections. The sec- 

tions were dried immediately in the oven and radioautograms were 

made for each of the sections, It was found that the labeled 

suhetrate had diffused evenly through the upper 8 cm section and 

moderate evenly through the central 8 orn section but only very 

slightly to the lower ein section of the root. 

Radiorespirometric Experiments 

The catabolic pathways operative in beet roots were exten- 

sively studied by the radiorespirometric method. The method, 

recently reported for the study of carbohidrate catabolism in 

fruits (1h, P. 396OO) (9, P 183-19O) and microorganisms, 



TABLE I 

Reproducibility or C1)402 Recovery from Beet Roots Metabolizing Specifically 

Labeled Glucose Samples Administered by the "Well Method" 

Substrate Beet 'weight,g. Substrate weight,mg Radioactivity,ic Percent Recovery at 20 hz's. 

Glucose-l.-& l31 50 O. 1S.8 

Glucose-l-&-4 l2I O O. l7, 

Glucose-l-C]-1 213 50 0,5 

Glucose-2-C 1$ O O. 13.0 

Glucose-2-C3-h ll 50 O. 12.6 

Glucose2C114 1.7O 50 O. 13.0 

Glucose_3,L..ClI4 198 0.5 21.5 

Glucose_3,14_C114 3i2 50 0.5 21.0 

Glucose-6C31L 203 50 0.5 10,5 

Glucose-6-C1-4 209 50 0.5 12.2 

Glucose_6_Ch14 228 50 0.5 10.1 

Glucose_U_C114 235 50 0.5 13.5 

Glucose-U-&-4 h21 50 0.5 13.8 

Sucrose_U_C114 663 25 0.1 iLl 

Sucroae_U_CTh 708 25 0.1 15.0 



(31, p, 2O7-21) is based on the fact that the nature arid extent 

of individual pathways followed by a given carbonaceous substrate 

is refle cted directly by the rates of combustion of individual 

substrate caiton atoms to CO2. The latter can be nasured by 

the use of c)-.t specifically labeled substrate in a time course 

utilization experiment. 

In the present work, C1 specifically labeled substrates 

were introduced separately into beet roots by the tiwell method's 

described in t preceding section. The roots were then placed 

separately in respiration chaibers (8 liters in capacity) 

equipped with inlet and outlet tubes. CO2-free air was forced 

into the chamber by way of a by-ia as manifold and flow meter 

thus periiitting the control of flow rate prevailing in each of 

the charrbers at a rate of approximately 200 ini per minute. The 

outlet tube was connected to a CO2 trap which is essentially a 

aintered glass sparger immersed in 2S ml.of 0.5 N CO2-free NeOH. 

At definite titre intrv-als, the NOH solution in the trap was 

replaced and the trapped CO2 was recovered as BaCO3 by the addition 

of a BaCl2-NHjCl mixture. The BaCO3 precipitate was then plated 

out on aluminum planchets by the centrifugation technique, dried 

and counted with a Geiger-Muller thin window counter. Corrections 

were applied for background and self-.absorbtion and countings 

were carried out to a standard deviation of at least 3. 
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In oxer to gain iníormation on the capability of beet 

root tissue in utilizing various comrion carbohydrate rnaterial, 

scores of C114 labeled substrates were used as test substrates 

ïn several series of radiorespirometric experiments. The 

conditions of these experimrienta are given in Table II and the 

findings expressed in percent radiochcrnical recovery of sub- 

strate activity in respiratory CO2 are given in Table III. 

In Fig. 1, 2, 3, 11, and S are given the interval rates of 

radiocheical recovery of substrate activity in respiratory CO2 

from beet roots metabolIzing sucrose, acetate, glyoxalate, 

pyruvate and gluconate respectively. 

For the estination of catabolic pathways of glucose in 

beet roots, clh specifically labeled glucose samples were used in 



TABLE Lt 

C cifica].1Z Labeled Subatrate Used in Radtorepornetric Expirnents 

!L2.t Substrate Betwight,g Subtrat,e ightg Speciticactivity»çL R&iioactivity, jic 

is Sucrose-UCTh 637 2S 1.23 0,10 

2. G1ucose-tJ-C- 25 50 ,no o.o 

3. Friicto,e_UC1 300 10 18.00 1.00 

L Meinose1C14 9J lo 18.00 1.00 

. GaIacto8e-1-C 37 10 18,00 1,00 

6. Ma]tose_1_Clh )3 20 18.00 1.00 

7. Ribose_1.-C1 70 8.3 18.10 1.00 

8. G1ucuronate-6-C iC9 20 6.77 0.70 

9. Acetate-1.-& 6t0 23 .lh 1.l*Li 

10. Acetate_2_C1 jf'7 23 i.1i 

11. G1yoxa1ate1Cth ltÇ 11 L7L 0.6 

12. G1yoxa1ate_2-C1 SiB 11 6.17 0.73 

13. Pyruvate-1-C S78 30 3.714 1.00 , 



TABLE II (Continued) 

Subetrate Beet eight,g Substrate weight,ng Specittc activity,xc/mM Radioactivity,jic 

:114. Pyruvate-2-C S82 30 3.Th 1.00 

is. Pymvate3-C1 79 30 3.7J4 1.00 

16. G1ucoee_1..C14 167 0 1.80 OSO 

17. Glucose_2-CTh 233 O 1.80 050 

18. G1ucos_3,Ii-C11 31]. SO 1.80 050 

19. Glucoee.-6-ChJ4 213 0 1,80 050 

20. G1uconate_U..C1L 388 28 2.31 0.28 

21. G1uconate-1-C 332 28 2.31 0.28 

22. Gluconate_2-C)-h 367 28 2.31 0.28 

23. G1uconate_3,1i.C14 392 28 2.31 0.28 

2t. G1uconate-6-C 378 28 2.31 0.28 

t; 



Substrate 

TABLE III 
Radiochenica1 Recoveries in CO2 from Intact Beet Root l4etabolizing C 

Specifically Labeled Substrates 

Percentage recovery- in CO9 at given hours 

l hi-e, 8 hi's, 12 hi-a. 16 hi-a. 20 hrs. 2L hi's. 28 hi-8, 32 hi-s, 36 hi-a. 

Sucrose-U-Ca 0.3 o,I 8.6 U.S 13.6 

G1ucose-U-C 1.S 5.8 9.2 12,1 

Fructoae-U-C 0.6 5.8 1.IL 11,8 12.9 

Mannose-1-C 0.1 0.6 1.S 3.0 I.2 
Galactose-1-C 0.9 6.6 10.S 12.7 :1.14.1 

Maltose_L.CTh 0.2 33 8,6 12.2 ilL]. 

Ribose-1-C 0. L6 11.14 18,S 21.8 

G].ucuroriate-6-&-14 2.0 13.7 214.9 28.7 30.0 

G1ucoriate-U-C 0. 1.0 2.S 1O.S 19.5 

1I.9 1S,8 16.S 

214 9 

17.2 
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replicate radiorespirometric experiments. C)-L02 recovery data 

given in Table IV aTYl Fig, 6 represent the average of three sets 

of identical experiments0 

Incorporation rimer4t 

In order to underetai1 the biosynthetic processes operative 

in beet roots, several experiments were carried out in rhich 

specifically or iiniforiiially iabeled substrates having relatively 

higher specific activity were introduced into intact beet roots 

by the "well method", and the roots were allowed to metabolize 

for a prccribecI length of time. After which, the root was processed 

to isolate various compononts or indi'tidual czmpo'.inds for activity 

determinations or cegradation attidlea. 

(i) Incorporation of glucose-6C]-1 into beet roots. 

Sixty..one and eight tenths ricrocuries (ipecific activity: 

O.29L ic/rg) of glucose-6..0 were introduced into beet root 

weighing 969 g. The root wes allowed to irctabolize the labeled 

substrate in a respiratory chamber for a period of 7 hours, at 

which tii the specific attvity of tlie respired CO2 had reached 

a maxLmum. The xoot was removed from the respiration chamber, 

sliced, and imìneiiately 3uspended in boiling tthanol. The final 

concentration of ethanol after dilut&on with 'ater from root was 

approximately O percent. The slices were then ground in a Waring 

blender and extracted with 80 percen-; ethao1 e;thatetively in a 



Radiochendeal Recovery in CO2 frOEn Intact Beet Roots Utilizing C 

Specifically Labeled Glucose Samples 

Substrate Percentage recovery in CO at given hours 

1 hours 8 hours 12 hours 16 hours 20 hours 

G1ucose-1..&- 2.2 6.5 lO. 16. 

G1ucose-2-C-14 1.7 5.6 8,8 11. 13. 

G1ucoe-3,-C-1 2.3 7.5 Th. 18. 21. 

Glucose_6_Cl 1.2 I1 6,5 8.9 II. 

ç,') 

f-: 
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Soxhiet extractor. Alcohol was removed from the combined extract 

by repeated evaporation in vacuo arxi the resulting residue was 

processed according to the flow diagram given in Fig. 7. 

The distribution of substrate activity among various fractions 

of the beet root is given in Table V. 

In order to examine the specific activities of glucose and 

fructose in the sucrose sample, l5.9L9 g of the sucrose isolated 

from the beet root was hydrolyzed with 160 g of Dowex-50 (H form) 

on a boiling water bath for 90 minutes. The glucose was isolated 

from the hydroysate by the addition of absolute ethanol to the 

concentrated aqueous solution, Purity of the recrystallized 

glucose was established by means of paper chromatography. Radio- 

active assay of the glucose revealed that the specific activity 

of the glucose, 2q26 cpm/m14 was practically one half of the 

specific activity of the original sucrose, 38O cpm/mM. 

(2) Incorporation of sucrose-iJ...C-14 into beet root, 

In order to trace the fate of sucrose in beet root, to a beet 

root weighing 831 g was administered 9.1 xc (100 ¡ng) of sucrose 

U_.C]IL and the beet was allowed to etand for a period of 233 hours, 

at which time the specific activity of the respired carbon dioxide 

had declined from a peak value of S3 cpxn/mg BaCO3 to a constant 

value of 5 cpm/ing BaCO3. The interval specific activities of 

respired CO2 from beet root metabolized aucrose_u_c1h plotted on 
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TABLE V 

Distribution of Activity of Glucose-6..C4 in 

Beet Root FractionB 

Carbon Dioxide 6.0% 

Pulp 8.7% 

Petroleum Ether Fraction 0.14% 

Amino Acids 0.1% 

Organic Acida 3.9% 

Sucrose 11.0% 

Neutral Fraction 70.0% 

(Simple saccharides, etc.) 
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tiie course bai re given in Fie. 1. After the termination o1 

the remiraton exçerlrnent, the root wa proceed in an identical 

manner to that de!cribed for the glucoe-6.s&4 experiment. The 

distribution of subtrete activity airong various cournonent is 

given in Table VI. The curve illustrated in Fig. 8, plotted as 

the specific act.ivity (cprn/rnM of carbon) versus time, shows the 

declining of the activity in the respiratory CO2 to a steady 

value of 619 cpm/mN of carbon. The specific activity of the 

uerose io1ated fr the beet is S28 cpzn/mM of carbon. 

(3) Incorporation of th02 into beet root. 

In order to detect the operation of CO2 fixation process 

in beet root, a beet root weighing 130S g was exposed to 1h98 »c 

of C-1O2 (specific activity of pc/mM CO2) for a period of 

20 hours. After this period, excess radioactive carbon dioxide 

was flushed off with nitrogen and the root was removed and 

processed according to the previously described procedures. In 

Table VII is given the distribution of CO2 among various root 

components. 
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TABLE VI 

Distribution of Activity of Sucrose-1J-&-4 

in Beet Root Fractions 

Carbon Diox1e 31,O% 

Pulp 23.5% 

Arino Acids 5.6% 

Organic Acids 2.2% 

Sucrose 11 2% 

Ieutra1 Fraction 13.2% 
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TABLE VII 

Diatribiitton of C11L02 Activity ir 

Beet Root Fraction 

Fraction Activity Percentage 
(based on fixed CThO2) 

C14O2 introduced 1198 »e 

C14O2 fixed 6.2 ic 100 

Pulp 2.6 ic 

Animo Acids 2.13Ç ic 13 

Organic Acids 2L.2 ic 133 

Sucroee 3.139 pc 6 

Neutral raction 0.139 jic i 
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DISCUSSION 

The Validity of the "Well Methode f 

Substrate Administration 

In order to gain nforrnation on the nature and the partici-. 

pation of individual catabolic pathways in plant materials by 

means of radioactive tracer techniques, it is essentiel to first 

devise a satisfactory method for the administration of the labeled 

substrate. Reproducible reu1ts can be obtained only when labeled 

substrate is administered qumtitatively and homogeneously to a 

given amount of plant naterial. In the case of intact plant 

material, the problem of substrate adninistration often times 

constitutes the major limiting factor in applying radioactive 

tracer rethods . Although vacunm infiltration techniques have been 

previously successfully applied to tornato (1g, p. 396-100) aiti 

pepper fruits (9, o. It. wa fouM that this particular 

technique provides little velue to the st!ldy of sugar beet etabol- 

lam znsiuly due to tle unfavorable nature of the tissue stricture 

involved. The "iefl irthod" used in the present work was accepted 

after 'relininary extensive investigation. It wan reasoned that 

by defining the area of e "well" in intact beet roots it should 

he possible to exrose a given volume of substrate solution to a 

given re of beet root tissue. Reproducible results with respect 

to the metabolism of the labeled substrate by the root tissue can 
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then be realized provided the diffuaion of the substrate solution 

into the root tissue follows e constant rate. In view of the 

fiixiing o± Tegze (26) the above assumption is reasonable, however, 

it hou]i1 be pointed out that the comparison of re8ults from 

experiments using substrate labeled specifically in different 

carbon atonis can be made only when a constant substrate concentra- 

tion is used. In the pre!ent work, no attempt has been made to 

cross conpare the metabolini of different substrates quantitatively 

since the diffusion behavior of various substrates in beet root 

tissue cannot be readily determined. In the preliminary expert- 

ments, the validity of the "well method" for substrate administra- 

tion was examined by comparing the radiochemical recoveries of the 

activity of labeled substrates in respired CO2 observed in repli- 

cate experiments. As Indicated in Table I, for a given labeled 

substrate euch as glucose_l_C111, the radiochemical recovery in 

CTh02 taken at 20 hours are respectively 1S.8%, 17.5% and ]J3.6% 

in three identical experiments. The maximum variation in the 

present case is 2.9% and the maximum variation from the mean is 

0.9% on the basis of administered radioactivity. Similar analysis 

can also be made on replicate experiments using other specifically 

labeled compounds as test substrates. Variation of this magnitude 

among results from replicate experimente are generally considered 

satisfactory for the estimation of pathway participation in 

biological systems. 
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The diffusion process followed by the labeled substrate 

(glucose-U..C) into the root tissue has also been examined by 

radioautography techniques. It is noteworthy that the direction 

of the diffusion process is primarily upward in nature from the 

site of exposure and a relatively homogeneous distribution of 

substrate in the entire upper portion of root was realized in a 

period of SS hours. 

Qualitative Survey of Pathways for Carbohydrate Metabolism in 

Beet Root 

Little is known on the utilization of various carbohydrates 

as well as their metabolic interudistes by intact beet roots, 

although extensive studies on the respiratory activity of beet 

root slices by means of Warburg irianometric techniques have been 

made by Stout and Spikes (2I, p. 1169-1.7S). In order to evaluate 

the capability of intact beet root tissue for the utilization of 

common carbohydrate s, rìioresp irometric expe riments were carried 

out 'with intact beet root using a score of C labeled monosaceha- 

rides and disaccharides as the test substrates, Radiochemical 

recovery of substrate activity in respired CO2 from intact beet 

roots utilizing the labeled saccharides given in Table III, which 

revealed that each of the substrates tested can be utilized by 

beet root tissue. Although a direct comparison cannot be made on 

these data due to uncertainty of the relative rates for substrate 

diffusion and pool sizes of individual compourds in beet root, 
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the fact that rapid evolution of soon after the administra- 

tion of each of the labeled substrates into beet root ir1icates 

that specific enzyme systems are available in beet root tissue 

for the catabolism of the raspe ctive compounds. Among the 

saccharides tested, the ready utilization of sucrose, glucose and 

fructose by beets are not surprising. However, the versatility 

of the beet root tissue is well demonstrated by the observed 

utilization of ribose, galactose, maltose and mannose, although 

the rate of utilization of manriose is rather sluggish. It is 

also noteworthy that as high as 2% of C-6 of the administered 

glucuronate-6..0 was converted to CO2 in a matter of 12 hours; 

this fact may indicate the operation of a direct decaroxy1ation 

process of glucuronate leading to the formation of xylose. 

With the foregoing information on hani, attention was then 

turned to the study of the key respiratory pathways responsible 

for the oxidation of sucrose to CO2. It Is reasonable to assume 

that sucrose in beet root first undergoes cleavage to glucose arid 

fructose. The latter two compounds are then in turn catabolized 

by way of several possible pathways known to be operative in 

planta. The current understanding of the nature of these pathways 

is summarized diagrammiticaUy in Fig. 9. In Fig. 10 is given the 

known catabolic pathways for the utilization of intermediates such 

as pyruvate, acetate, glyoxylate which are derived from glucose 

and fructose. It is evident that in order to understand the 
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complex catabolism of sucrose in beet root, it is eaentin1 to 

first understand the secondary pathway, ±,e., the pathways 

nvo1ved in the conversion of te'rin]. intermediates to CO2, 

Sucì inforiation has been obtained by the use of C specffically 

labeled acetate, pyruvate and glyolate in a series of radie- 

xsespirometric studies. 

The radiorespirometric patterns, i.e., the time course plot 

of the inteal radiochenical recove in res'ired CO2 fron beet 

roots metaholizng specifically labeled coounde, for acetate-i 

and acetate_2...C]-h are given in Fic,. 2. The cumulative radiochem- 

ical recoveries from this substrate are also iven in the upper 

right hand corner of the sanie figure. The results reveal that 

acetate can be readily conibusted to CO2 by beet root tisuue and 

more aignificantly, the trlcarboxylic acid cycle (TCÂ) is probably 

operative as evidenced by the preferential conversion of C-1 to 

002 as compared to C-2 of acetate. Similar pxferentiai couver- 

sion has been observed in nicrobial systems knou to have an 

active TCA cycle in operation (21, p. t7l). 
Recently, the role piayod by glyoxylic acid in acetate 

metabolism iii microbial systems have been demonstrated by Xornberg 

and his co-workers (10, p. 3g-36) (u, . S5-S6). The proposed 

glyox3rlate cycle (as given in Fig. io) has taken Into consideration 

the oeraton cf the isocitritase and malate synthetase reactions 

and accounts for the riet biosynthesis of C-j acids from acetate 

in biological systems. These C-t acids so formed can naturafly 
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be netabolized further by way of the TCA processes. In order 

to evaLuate the roasible role played by glyoxylate in beet 

metabolism respiroiretric studies of glyoxylate utilization has 

been carried out and the results ae shown in Fig. 3. Besiü 
the fact that administered glyoxylate is rapidly converted to 

CO2, particularly in the case of glyoxy1ate-lC11, it is also 

interesting to note that the steady ratio of radiochemica]. 

recovery of the aubstrate activity in CO2 from g1yoxylate-l-C/ 
glyoxy]ate-2-C is 10 in contrast to a steady ratio of 3.L to 1 

(at 32 hours) observed for acetatel_C4/acetate_2_Ch. 'fl-is 

significance of this finding cannot be evaluated without further 
extensive experimentation, however, it is reasonable to conclude 

that the TCA cycle in combination with the g].yoxylate cycle is 
probably the principal pathway for the utilization of acetate in 
beet root for respiratory and biosynthetic functions. 

Inasmuch as acetate is probably derived from pyruvate which 

is in turn a key intermediate in glucose metabolism, similar 
radiorespirometric experiiìents have been carried out using 

specifically labeled pyruvate samples as test substrates. From 

the findings given in Fig. I, it is evident that the administered 
pyrtivate has undergone a prompt and extensive oxidative decarboxy- 

lation presinìab1y giving rise to the formation of acetate. The 

latter conclusion is drawn from the fact that the steady ratio of 
the radiochemilcal recovery in CO2 from pyruvate-2-&4 (equivalent 
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to acetate-1-&-) to that of pyruvate-3-C (equivalent to 

acetate_2_Ch14) ta approximately 3J. (at 20 houre) which ja 

identical to that observed for acetate-l-&-1/acetate-2.-&k 

The radiorespiroiîetric findings obtained in experiments 

employing C- specifically labeled glucose sarnplei a test iu.b- 

strates are given in Fig. 6. The average recovery of ub-trate 

activity in respired CO2 is considerably less than that observed 

in the acetate, glyoxylate, and pyruvate experiments. This is 

understandable in view of the fact that a considerably larger 

pool of glucose is presumably present in beet root than the 

pools of acetate, glyoxalate or pyruvate. Much information can 

be obtained by analyzing the data obtained frcm these radiores.- 

pirometric experiments. The fact that the C-3(i) of giucose i 

promptly and relatively more extensively converted to respiratory 

CO2, provided evidence that the Embden-1eyerhof-Parnaa glycolytic 

(Ex?) pathvay is oria of the principal routes for glucose cata-. 

bolism in beet roots The operation of ari another pathiay for 

glucoee degradation is indicated by the observed preferential 

recovery of C-1 in CO2 in cor'parison to that of C-6 of glucose, 

since the exclusive operation of the E1P pathway would neceaitate 

the complete ecuivalence of C-1 and C.-6 in metabolic behaviors, 

Although the nature of the alter!lûte pathway for glucose catabolism 

cannot be exactly defined in the present experiment, it is reason 

able to speculate that the phosphogluconate pathway is probably 

operative in the present system in view of the reported active 
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operation of this pathway in plant sye'texns (2, p. 269-283) 

(6, p. 322-321i) , p. 339-3I7). The mechanisms involved in the 

conversion of C-2 (and presumably C-s) and C6 to CO2 are rather 

complex, since these carbon atoms can be oxidized to CO2 by way 

of either PCA cycle or pentose cycle. In either case, the preferen- 

tia]. oxidation of C-2 over that of C-6 of glucose will be realized 

which is also the findings in the present erper1inent. 

In order to further examine the nature of the alternate 

catabolic pathway for glucose utilization, C specifically 

labeled gluconate compounds were prepared and used in a series 

of radlorespiroinetric studies. The findings are given in Fig. S. 

The prompt and extensive recovery of C-1 of gluconate (90% in 

3i hours) in respired CO2 confirms the speculation for the operation 

of the gluconate decarboxylation. Furthermore, the observed rela- 

tive rates of combustion to CO2 in the order of C-3(L), C-2 and 

C6 of gluconate suggested strongly that the pentose derived from 

gluconate decarboxylation is probably converted to glucose by way 

of tranaketolase and transaldolase reactions (S, p. 339-3IiO). 

The glucose so formed, bearing skeletons given in Fig. 9, is 

presumably further catabolized by the EMP glycolytic and phospho- 

glucorte decarboxylation pathways. 

Estimation of Pathway Participation for Glucose Catabolism 

As concluded in the foregoing section that in beet roots 

glucose a'cpears to be catabolized mainly by way of the FIMP 



glycolytic and phosphogluconate decarboxylation pathways, lt is, 

therefore, of great interest to estinate the extent of participa- 

tIon of each of these two pathways in the overall glucose metabol- 

lam. In the present work, the pathway estimation is made accoiding 

to t1e radiorespirometric method of Barboni' and et al. (1, p. 396- 

IOO) which has been applied successfully in fruit systems. In 

the radiorespirometric method, use is made of the cumulative 

radiochemical recovery in CO from beet roots utilizing 

soecifically labeled glucose samples taken at 20 hours after sub- 

strate administration. As indicated in Fig. 6 at 20 hours the 

rates of combustion of each of the carbon atoms of glucose have 

passed their respective maximum values and reached a more or lesa 

constant value. It is reasonable to assume that at this time 

(20 hours), the radlorespirometric data observed should be the 

best to use for pathway estimations as compared to that observed 

at any earlier intervals. 

Essentially, the principle for the pathway estimation can be 

represented by the following sets of equations: 

(1) EstImation of araoimt of labeled glucose catabolized. 

Let Gt be equal to the amount of administered labeled 

glucose catabolized at time t, and G1, G3,q) and G6 

be equal to the cumulative radiocheraical recoveries 

of the activity in the respIred CO2 at time t from 

beet roots metabolizing eoual amounts of glucoe-l..&-4, 

glucose-3,(L)...C- and glucose_6_Cth respectively; 

(G1 - + EI3) (1) 



Equation (1) is derived from the contention that for each 

mole of glucose catabolized, there will be evolved one mole of 

CO2 from C-1 of glucose via the phosphogluconate decarboxylation 

pathway and similarly, one mole oí' CO2 from the C-3 or CJ4 should 

be evolved from one mole of glucose catabolied via the EXP 

glycolytic and pyrtivte decarboxylation pathway. Details of the 

derivation were given in a paper by Doyle and Wang (9, p. L8.49o). 

(2) Calculation of Pathway Participation. 

Let G equal to percent fraction of administered glucose 

metabolized by the phosphogluconate decarboxy3a tion 

pathway, and Ge equal to the percent fraction of adinin-. 

istered glucose metabolized by the EXP glycolytic pathway. 

Then Gi-Gó xl (2) 
(01 - 06) + G3,(t) 

And Qe*iOOGp (3) 

The above equations are derived from the same consideration 

given in the previously mnetnioned papar (9, p. 85-i9O) and 

assuming that in the beet root the EN? glycolytic and phospho- 

gluconate decarboxylation pathways are the principal avene for 
glucose cstibolism. 

Pathway estimation made according to these equations using 

data given in Table IV revealed that approxima - 1: 8O of the 

aìithiitered glucose was metabolized via the ENP gl3rcolytic path 

way. The remaining fraction of the administered glucose (20%) ia 
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presuxnabl3r catabolized by way of the phophogiuconate decarboxy- 

lation route, 

Justification for the use of data collected at 20 hours after 
the gluco8e adinin1tration for pathway estimation ie also indicated 

by the results given in Table VIII in which calculations were made 

according to equations (1), (2) and (3) on data observed through- 

out the glucose utilization experiment. It is evident that in the 

early phase of the glucose experiment the difference in the reac- 

tion rates involved in the two sets of pathways has introduced a 

limiting factor in the pathway estimation by the radiorespirome- 

tric method. This is indicated clearly by the continuous decline 

in the velues of in the earlier phase of the experiment. 

However, the values of G gradually level to a more or less con- 

stant value as the retabolism proceeded, evidently due to the 

establishment of a steady state with respect to the administered 

substrate in beet root. 

Survey of Biosynthetic Processes in Beet Root 

The predominant biosynthetic processes in beet root have been 

studied by a series of incorporation experiments using glucose-6- 

sucrose-U-C and C-4O2 as tracing substrates. Attentions 

were focused on the detection of biosynthesis of sucrose ami the 

mechanism for the biosynthesis of key plant acids in intact beet 

roots. 



TABLE VIII 

Pathway Distribution in Beet Roots 

% Cumulative Racliochernical Recovery % Glucose_Cl4 % Pathway 
Time of Substrate Activity in CO2 Catabolized Distribution 
Hrs. G_l.C1 G_2_C1 G_3,t_C14 G-6-C-1 Gt (EQ-i) Gp (EQ-2) Ge (EQ-3) 

2 OSi O.t2 0.27 0.66 36,Ii 63.6 

2.2 1.7 2.0 1.2 3.0 33.3 66.7 

6 L.3 Li 2.1v 6.0 31,7 68.3 

8 65 S.6 7.5 Li 9.9 2L2 75.8 

10 8.6 11.2 SS 1L3 21.7 78.3 

12 lO.Ii 8.8 13.7 6.5 17.6 22.2 77.6 

114 12.0 16.2 7.9 20.3 20.2 79.8 

16 135 11,3 18.2 8.9 22.8 20.2 79.8 

18 114.8 20.0 10.0 214.8 19.14 80.6 

20 16.0 12.9 21.3 10.9 26.14 19.3 80,7 
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With g1ucoee-6-&4 as the test substrate, the distribution 

pattern of the giucose-6-&- as given in Table V indicated that 

as much as 11% of the athninistered glucose has been incorporated 

into sucrose molecules, althourh the bulk of the labeled substrate 

renained in the simple ionosaccharide fraction. This fact 

suggested that a mechanism for the sucrose synthesis is probably 

operative in beet root since one would not expect the incorporation 

of such a high percentage of glucose into sucrose by way of 

exchange reactions. It is also interesting to note that the 

specific activity of the glucose moiety as derived from sucrose 

is one half of the parent sucrose. The fimling thus indicateø 

that the fructose moiety of sucrose is derived exclusively from 

the administered glucose for the biosynthesis of sucrose. 

As shown in Table VI, when sucroseU_Clh is introduced into 

an intact beet root, it is catabolized rapidly giving rise to 

the labeling of various compoumìs related to the FP TCA cycle 

intermediates. However, it is surprising to fir1 that as much as 

2l% of the administered sucroses been incorporated into the 

insoluble carbohydrate fraction (pulp) . This fact may indIcate 

that sucrose is the key intermediate in the formation of poly- 

saccharides of high molecular weight. 

The operation of an active CO2 fixation mechanism in beet 

root is clearly evidenced by the results obtained in the CO2 

experinent shown in Table VII. Although the nature of the fixation 

mechanism cannot be fully established at the present time, 
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pe1irdnarr examination of the plant acid fraction reveels thct 

the bulk of the incorporated Ch14 activity is located n rialic 

acid, an unknown acid and in an acid h.ich is thought to be 

r'alonic acid. This observtion suggested that a C3 + C1 reaction 

of the T:Tood_Werlcnan tye of the ìtiic enzne type may have been 

reponaible for the incorporation of CO into beet constituents. 

The Correlation of the Resira4oiy Loss to the Ctaholism of 

Sucrose 

In order to trace the nature of the carbon source for the 

production of respiratory CO2 in intact beet root, the respira- 

tory data obtained in the sucrose incorporation experiment has 

also been exerned with respect to the specific activity of 

sucrose end respiratorr CO2 at the tizre that s steady state of beet 

ietabolistî as reached. It WCb fouril that at 233 hours after the 

adzinistration of the labeled substrate the specific activity of 

the respiratory CO2 had declined to a steady value of S cpn/mg 

BaCO3 (Fig. 5) or 619 cpii/mM of carbon. Meanwhile, the sucrose 

in the beet root, 12S g in weight, is 28 cpn/niM carbon in 

specific activity. in view of the complex nature inherent to the 

biological metabolic processes, it is resonab1e to consider these 

values as close enough to serve as an experinntal proof for the 

thought that sucrose in the principal source, if not the sole one, 

of carbon for the production of respiratory CO2 by sugar beet 

root, 
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SUMMARY 

The utilization oí acetate-i and _2_01L, glyoxylate.-i and 

pyruvate-1, -2, and rbonel-ClL, glucose-i, -2, 

-3,!4, and -6 and 4i-C, giucuronate_6_C1L, ±ructose-U-C, 

laannoae_l_Ch14, ga1actose.iJl, gluconate-i, -2, -3,L, -ú and 

ialtose_l_C1h and aucrose-U-0114 by intact sugar beet 

roots have becn drnotrated b7 me&n cf the radiorepiroiietric 

wetiod. It was concluded that sucrose ja catabolized by way oÍ 

glucose and fructose which are in turn catabolied via tne J? 

glycolytic and phosphogiuconate decarboxylation pathways. 

tiriition of the extent of participation of these pathways 

revealed that 8O o1 the acthiniatered glucose is catabolized by 

the MP pathway with the renaining 2O preswiabiy cataboiized by 

the phosphoglu.conate decarboxylation pathway. The pentoe 

derived by the latter pathway is believed to be converted to 

hexose phosphate by traneketolase and transaldolase reaction0 

The key internadiate of glucose cataboliera,pyruvate, is believed 

to be catabolized by way of acetate which i in turn catabolized 

via the combination of the tricarboxylic acid cycle and glyoxylate 

cycle pathways. It appears that the decline of the sucrose 

content in harvested beet roots is a direct consequence of 

respiratory activities. 

Incorporation experiments emploring labeled substrates 

revealed the biosynthetic activity for sucrose formation from 



and frictoe in beet root5. A C]J402 fixation iechanii 

appeir3 to be preeent aM rreuiab1y 1ayin role in the 

bioayntheRi of acide in beet roots. 
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